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                    So I had to run earlier today as I was giving you the bill and receipt of our MBHS Dinner Dance 2015.

The guest speaker Consul General of Jamaica, Herman G Lamont. In his Keynote address he left us with words of wisdom from encouraging us to be citizens, to suggesting that we collaborate as a diaspora to closing on the note of a story with the moral being following the principles of the Carpenter, build bridges of love to work together and not fences to separate and divide.

So it was wonderful as you all heard, and what was even more wonderful was the coming together of people with different missions, styles and approaches but all with one vision of seeing MBHS back to glory days of success in academic and extracurricular activities. Howard Jackson, The Hats initiative was spoken about; Karen K’Visage was able to giveaway a gift basket, had a display and announced that she would be supporting the fowl coop project from sale of her K’Visage shirts. The Florida group, it ead said, will be having their Barbecue on February 27,2016.

On a more serious note it took us 30 years to create and have this New York Chapter. with technology and digitizing it took one year for the online community with Heather Blake, Anthony Natty, Janice Lyn-Reid, Merrick Reid, Efua British Beckford, Geoffrey Nicholas ,Trevor Foxton,, Brian James to come up with an idea, and execute. I trust that we keep the spirit that our cause is bigger than our personalities. Yesterday’s game was a winner. Double six pose again, new game moving forward to help our Alma Mater.

Find out how you can support the school moving forward.

Only from where I sit and my point of veiw.
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